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issile vulnerable?
Magazines claim Soviets install anti-aircraft rockets

ASHINGTON — Soviet 
|G-25 jets have shot down 
ise-missile-like test vehicles, it 
j reported Monday. The Russians 
3 are installing anti-aircraft rock- 
on ships to defend against the 

lerican strategic weapon.
[he reports also disclosed the 
viets have built a new plant, ap- 
rently aimed at expanded produc- 

of Backfire jet bombers, which

have been excluded from weapons 
limits in the SALT II treaty now 
nearing completion.

High-level Pentagon sources said 
the reports, based on information 
from U.S. spy satellites and other 
intelligence, were “essentially cor
rect” although they disputed details 
and conclusions drawn from them.

Details of the report were pub
lished by Aviation Week and Space

Technology Magazine, which linked 
them to recent Soviet SALT conces
sions and intensive administration 
efforts to “sell” agreements reached 
so far.

Aviation Week said a MiG-25 
Foxbat recently fired a rocket from 
high altitude, which passed close 
enough to a missile flying within 200 
feet of the ground to destroy it. This 
height is similar to a cruise missile

flight path.
The Soviets had previously de

manded that U.S. cruise missiles 
launched from bombers be limited 
to a 1,500-mile range in the SALT II 
treaty.

Aviation Week said the Soviets 
also are installing SA-10 anti-aircraft 
missiles aboard ships now being 
built near the north coast city of 
Murmansk and have built a new

800,000 square foot plant next to the 
present Backfire production line at 
Kazan, south of Moscow.

Recent U.S. tests have shown 
cruise missiles can be spotted and 
stopped if they fly close enough to 
air defenses. Senior U.S. officials 
maintain, however, an attack by 
thousands of the missiles could 
overwhelm the defenses.

arter expected to announce 
ure for ailing economy tonight
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WASHINGTON — Businessmen, labor leaders and even some 
dministration officials are skeptical that President Carter’s much- 
leralded anti-inflation program, scheduled for unveiling tonight, will 
:urb soaring wages and prices.

Some say Carter will have a tougher time convincing the people of 
he program’s validity than he did in evolving it.
After several weeks of delay, Carter goes on national television and 

adio at 9 p.m. CDT to outline his plans for taming the inflationary 
liral through voluntary guidelines.
Barring last-minute changes, it was understood the plan would 

' illow workers average wage gains of 7 percent a year, while price 
^ likes would be kept under a 5.75 percent yearly ceiling.

The president is expected to say that if some companies or unions 
do not cooperate, then the administration is prepared to apply pres- 
iure — the power to withhold lucrative government contracts from 
jrivate industry.
Carter also will promise that the government will play its part by 

wldingdown federal spending, reducing the deficit, clamping a par

tial freeze on federal hiring and possibly easing back on regulations 
that cost business millions of dollars annually.

Perhaps the most pessimistic assessment of any government official 
so far comes from Barry Bosworth, director of the Council on Wage 
and Price Stability.

He said last week that if the new program is a failure, the only 
alternatives “are the cruel choices of a severe recession or mandatory 
wage and price controls.”

Over the past few days, a sampling of sentiment echoed his bleak 
forecast.

“I don’t think guidelines, guideposts or whatever you want to call 
them are going to work,” said Reginald Jones, chairman of General 
Electric Co.

An administration official who has been in close touch with the 
drafting of the overall program declared: “I’m a skeptic and almost 
everyone else around here is too. But we have to try something and 
hope for the best.”
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null ^ambodian unrest reported
iANGKOK — Insurgent forces, 

hiding Cambodian troops rebel- 
i Phnom Penh gov-

, iment, have seized control of key 
p.m. Jnm l(jj an(j an airport and attacked 
da/ Smti reral major towns throughout 

mbodia, Vietnam reported 
inday.

oomsofdfe official Radio Hanoi broadcast 
xes. Form “itored in Bangkok described 
ng these]* Spread uprisings spreading 
le Free lies oughout Cambodia, but unlike 

revious claims, gave details 
he action.
The Cambodian people have 

_in up against the Pol Pot-Ieng 
fllllj' yclique,” the broadcast said.

" t claimed insurrection forces in 
tanakiri Province on the north- 
tem border of Vietnam and stung 
ng Province on the border witb 

occupy all roads, cutting 
foes to Phnom Penh." 
said soldiers at Kompong 

nang airport about 50 miles 
thwest of Phnom Penh have 

ederal sit. [jnje(j an(j taken over the control 
erfrom which they were able to

ntal damas Rg^] soldiers working with in- 
S. Fishrection forces attacked the towns 

ratie and Kompong Thom and in 
Kandal military zone” — all

commanding officer and people fled 
en masse into Thailand, but did not 
say in what province the rebellion 
had occurred. No reports of mass 
escapes to Thailand have been re
ported in Bangkok so far.

Vietnam has reported uprisings in 
Cambodia several times before, but 
outsiders have seen little proof of 
the claims and intelligence analysts 
doubt the insurrections are occur

ring on the scale suggested by the 
Vietnamese reports.

Two weeks ago Radio Hanoi said 
16 of Cambodia’s 19 provinces have 
had mass insurrections.

Cambodia has claimed that what
ever internal disturbances it has 
had, have been caused by 
Vietnamese agents trying to stage a 
coup d’etat against the Premier Pol 
Pot and Vice Premier leng Sary, the
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latter currently visiting Indonesia.
The two Southeast Asian govern

ments have been at odds for several 
years, and have been in open war
fare for more than nine months.
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FRESHMAN AND OSA ELECTIONS 
VOTE BY CIRCLING NAME

FRESHMAN SENATORS 
FRESHMAN ONLY VOTE 
VOTE FOR 7
MIKE BEHRLE 
JOHN LEE 
CHERYL SWANZY 
GEORGE MAUZE’ 
DALE ANDERSON 
KARL BURGIN 
CLAY BRANTLEY 
DIONNE JUNG 
BRIAN MAYS 
KAREN SHIPP 
JIM BOB COATES 
JIM BAROLAK 
WRITE IN________

FRESHMAN CLASS 
OFFICERS
FRESHMAN ONLY VOTE 
VOTE FOR I ONLY IN EACH 
POSITION

PRESIDENT
DAVID PORTER 
WILLIAM GREEN 
JAMES HIGGINS 
KURT WRIGHT 
MARK WILLIAMS 
JONNY WEINBAUM 
GERALD BERG 
DAVID SERGI
WRITE IN_________________

VICE-PRESIDENT
RICK SEGER 
NOEL PULLAM 
PRESCOTT WRIGHT 
MARK PRESSWOOD 
SALLY TAKACS 
RANDY COWELL 
WRITE IN.

VOTE FOR I ONLY IN EACH POSITION 
FRESHMAN ONLY VOTE 
SEC/TRES.
ANGIE FULGHAM 
DAVID MOYER
WRITE IN___________________________

SOCIAL SECRETARY
SUSAN C. BRYAN 
WRITE IN___________

OSA OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS ONLY VOTE

ZONE I
VOTE FOR (6)
JOHN LEE
SANDRA BAILEY
CHARLES WAIT
DAVID COLLINS
MARY LOUISE TRIFOVESTI
WRITE IN

ZONE 3
VOTE FOR (5)
MARK H. ANDRUS 
KARL DICKINSON 
BUTCH HARDING 
RENE’ SANDEL 
JOEL BRACEWELL 
WRITE IN_________________

* m
ZONE 4
VOTE FOR (2)
WRITE IN
WRITE IN_________________

ZONE 2
VOTE FOR (9)
BARRY WILKINSON 
KEN MARTIN 
ARMANDO CANALES 
BRAD BANNER 
RON MOORE 
PAUL McCORD 
RONALD SMITH 
DIEDRE SMITH 
DEBBIE MAY 
SANDY FARRINGER 
BRIEN SMITH 
SUSAN C. BRYAN 
KAREN TEPERA 
GARY LEAVELLE 
WRITE IN___________
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ENGINEERING - ARCHITECTURE - SURVEYING - ARTIST

TABLE TOP SHOW
AGGIELAND INN — BALLROOMS A & B

1502 TEXAS AVE. 693-9891

SMEUTLER - /VLflRS

pTcIcett

OCTOBER 25-26
WORKSHOPS - Wed., Oct. 25 9-12 a.m. 

TABLE TOP SHOW - Wed., Oct. 25 1-7 p.m. 
Thurs., Oct. 26 9-12 a.m.

Including Manufacturing Representatives From:
DIETZGENKESON

CRESCENT

HAMILTON 
HUNT MEG. CO 
ALVIN
DAVID WHITE

GRUMBACHER
PLANHOLD

ART CENTER I

chart pak
PERMANENT PIGMENTS 
TELEDYNE NATIONAL

TABLE TOP SHOW SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1978

9:00 Workshop: HAMILTON - Drafting room efficiency 
10:00 Workshop: PLANHOLD - Plan storage systems 
11:00 Workshop: KOH-I-NOOR - Inking techniques 
12:00 Lunch break 

1:00 Table top show begins
1:00 Workshop: GRUMBACHER - Brush and color making 
7:00 Table top show ends

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1978
9:00 Table top show begins 
9:00 Workshop: KOH-I-NOOR - Inking techniques 

10:15 Workshop: PLANHOLD - Plan storage systems 
11:00 Workshop: HAMILTON - Drafting room effidency 
11:30 Workshop: GRUMBACHER - Brush and color making 
12:00 Table top show ends

50%DISCOUNTS UP TO
DOOR PRIZES & FREE SAMPLES TO BE GIVEN AWAY

Engineering & Office Supply Corp.
1412 S. Texas Ave. 
College Station 
093-9553

402 W. 25th St
Bryan
823-0939


